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CLASS OF 1923 SETS NEW MARK ~ . :~~;~~~~. ~:;~~; ....... ~ GENOA 'CONFEIRENCE MEETS 
ON F RATERNITIES. ' 
OF EXCELLENCE IN PROMENADE ~ to!::~i~~:!er~~~:~: Tr~~~t~~: ~ IN ALUMNl HAll FEBRUARY 20 
Guests and Alumni Unite in Declaring that the Climax of the College 
Social Season was the Best in History. 
RETURN TO NO&MALCY _IN SERVING SUPPER IN GYMNASIUM. 
Lavish Decora tions and Many Innovations for the Comfort of the Dancers 
Appreciated. 
I t is with a feeling of int ense sat- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
isfaction mingled w.it:h .a rtouch of re- : • Coach Fred StonE: is taking : 
trospective regret t hat one looks b~k : no chances on lack of condition • 
upon the events of the 19·23 Junior : in his battery stafrf with a six- : 
Week an:d' rea.Jizes tha•t never tbefore 
• game Sout hern trip looming up : 
has such a br illiant and effulgent : as an opener to the bas·elball • 
mid-winter social season taken place : season. The first call f or can- : 
at Trinity. From the Delta Ph i ltea • d~dlates who desire to scale to • 
Friday afternoon to the several fra- : the pitching peak of fame went : 
ternity breakfasts Tuesday morning : out yesterday and five men re- : 
there was scarcely a moment lacking • 
s•ponded. Reynolds and Bow- : 
in genial festiveness for •the guests : didge, iboth veterans of at least • 
of the college--everything culminat- • • 
• two years' serrvice, were aug- • 
ing in the Prom Monday night. : mented by Tuck, of last year's : 
: "querulous'' but "not antago. : Premier Bononi, of Italy, Has Sent Out Invitations to Thirty-five Nations, 
: nistic", according to statements : All of Which Will Send Delegations. 
• made by him at his meeting with • 
: the Interfraternity Council last : POLITICAL S'CIENCE CLUB DECIDES TO SETTLE WORLD PROBLEMS 
• Thursday night. The meeting : 
: • was called for the discussion of • 
: the mid-year scholastic stand- : 
: ing, the figures showin~ that : 
• the proportion of fraternity men • 
Heads of Delegations to the Mock Conference to be Held by Club are 
Appointed by Prof. Humphrey and are already at Work. 
• in those dropped from college • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • In order that the world problems 
: was the same as the proportion : I~ At a meeting of the Senate : which ar e to be thrashed! out a t t he 
• of frat ernity men in the student • I 4 f G .. ,.. 
: body. , : I J last night the !following resolu- : con erence at enoa in u.Larch may 
• , : tion was passed : "Thalt it be • be tbrough't nearer home to Tr inity 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • the sentiment oof the Senat e : stude'Ilts, and in order to Sltimulate 
FIRE ENDANGERS 
·SEABURY HALL 
Fire of Unknown Or igin Burns 
Por tion of Floor in College's 
Largest Class Room. 
: that it was against the present : t he in'teres.t of students here in the 
: sy.sltem of class cuts as a 'thring : groot pro.blems which are j'acing the 
: which was out of place in a per- • wor:d, the Political Science Club will 
, sonal college." : hold a mock Genoa Conference in 
: The Sen~te enclosed this res- : Alumni Hall on Monday, February 
: olution with a recommentdlation • 20. Other colleges ·have held mock 
• to the Discipline Committee : disarmament conferences, in imitation 
: that the numlber of class cuts : of the conference at Washington, but 
: in each oourse be left in the • so d'ar as is known, this is the first 
• hands of the professor con- , lime tha't an American college !has a.t-
: c_rrned. : tempted a presentation of the matter 
• • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • to be brought before the ass.embiage 
On Friday afternoon <the Sigma • Hartford Hi·gh squad, Brainerd, • 
Chapter of Delta Phi opened its week- : who has ma!dle his appearance : 
end house party with a •tea dansant. : in other springs, and Puels, ex- : 
Mrs. Ansel G. Cook, Mrs. George • manaoge·r. Jones, last season's , FLAMIES GIVE STIFF BATTLE. 
William Eilis and M~ss M. W . Wain- • • BIG WE EK OF BASKETBALL. 
of diplomats alt Genoa. 
Ha~old T . Sllattery, '21, president 
of the clulb, was selected for the role 
of Premier Bononi of Italy, and as 
such issu ~cll inrvitations to nearly !fifty 
men, asking •them to form delegations 
from their respective countries. The 
delegations will vary from three to 
five men each. 
• mainstay behind the plate, is • 
wright received, and Mrs-. 'H'e.nxy F . : being helped out by Sinclair, : Estimate,d Damage of $500 Done. 
Robinson, Mrs. F. W. Tilton, Mrs. C. • who has come out for baseball. • Students Turn Out and Move 
L . F. Robinson, Mrs. Ernest deF. : : F urniture in Union. 
Miel and Mrs. I . K. Hamilton, Jr., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• 
poured at the tea. 
Saturday afternoon the Beta Beta. IRISH P LAYS HERE 
Chapter of Psi Upsilon held a tea UNDER JESTERS' AUSPICES. 
dansant as its part in the J unior Shakespeare Playhouse Company at 
Week activities. The chapter house Christ Church Parish House 
was decorated with smilax a11d flow- Thursday. 
ers, the 'smilax woven through the An evening of Irish Play•s will be 
banisters of the sWrcases and given at the Christ Church Parish 
through the rooms of the house, while House, 45 Church Street, ThurS,diay 
baskets of flowers and palms were evening, by the Shakespeare P lay-
placed in rthe hallway. The patron- house of New Yonk, Frank McEntee, 
esses were Mrs. Thomas B. Chapman, ~hector, under the auspices of "The 
Mrs. Ro'bert A. Wadsworth, Mrs. I. J esters." The plays to be presented 
K. Hamilton, Jr., Miss Frances A. are "Riders <to the Sea", and "In the 
McCook, Miss Lucy E . McCook, Mrs. Shadow of the Glen", by J . M. Synge; 
C. L. F. Rdhinson, M!rs. Harry L. F. "The Rising of the Moon", by Lady 
Locke, Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. Gregory, and "A Night at an Inn", 
Frederick T. Simpson and Mrs. An- by Lord Dunsany. Each of the plays 
prew F . Gates . is a one-act piece. The performance 
Saturday night the Interfraternity wil'l siar't at 8.15. 
Council, held an informal reception The selections offer some examples 
and dance in: Alumni Hall at which of the best in tthe modern Irish drama. 
many of the alumni were present. There is 1Jhe passionate simplicity of 
The undergraduates and their guests Synge displayed in his two plays, 
were received by the professors and each built upon life as it is with rich 
their wi'Ves and t'tJe evening was de- veins of tragic humor alJid• religious 
voted to dancing an:dl music. The fervor. In Lady Gregory'-s.~ play, the 
event is an lnnk>vation for Trinity vehicle is one based on the imagina.-
Junior Week. · tion of the playwright and displays 
The patronesses for <the reception the Ireland of the future, while Dun-
were Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. sany is just the inimitable Dunsany. 
Gustavus A. Kleene, Mrs. Frank Coie Writing of the latter recently in 
Babbitt, Mrs. LeRoy Carr Barret, "Scribner's", Professor Shepard said: 
Mrs. Odell Shepard, Mrs. Haroutune "Lord Dunsany is the moSit Irish d:f 
M. Dadourian and Mrs . Morse Shep- tfuem all. * * As for the romantic 
ard Allen. t radition, Lord Dunsany seems to 
Fire of undetermined origin, start-
ing between the ceiling of the college 
union an:dl the floor of the P ublic 
Speaking Room in Seabury Hall, gave 
the 'Hartford Fire Department a stiff 
battle for over an hour Sunday night. 
No appraisal of the damage has been 
made yet, but i-t is estimated at $500 
by Louis A. Schuler, Superintendent 
of Buildings. 
The fire seems to have started 
near one of the radiators on the west 
side of t he room, and this caused an 
ear:y report that the fire was ~'ue to 
overheated pipes. . Investigat ion 
sihowed, howewr , thalt there was no 
hea·t on in t he radiator. Def ective 
wiring was a lso eliminated ~ a caus~ 
of the fire, there .being no wires near 
where the f ire started. All the lights 
in college worked perfectly during the 
fire. 
Second F ire in Week. 
The fire Sunday nigh't was t he sec-
ond ·one in the south end of SeaJbury 
Hall within a week. Last Thui1sd'ay 
a:f!ternoon one o:f the janitor s foun,d 
smoke coming from Dr. McCook's 
room and that the book case in the 
professor's office was !blazing merrily. 
This fire was extinguished with~mt 
calling on the fire department and 
with very small d~age. 
Fire Commissioner Rankin of Hartr 
ford, wlho was present at the fire, 
when interviewed, gave it as his 
Connect icut Aggies and Syracuse 
F urnish Stiff Opposition. 
The basketJball season reaches its 
. height t his week when Coach Drew's 
reconstruclted team plays what will 
probably prove to be the two hardest 
games on t he schedule. Connecticut 
Aggies f urnish 'the opposition on 
Wle,dlnesday night and Syracuse is en-
ter.tained at the High School "gym" 
on Frida.y. 
The Aggies have been going great 
guns this season, piling up big scores 
in most of their games. However, 
the teams w'htich both have played 
seem to indicate that scoring power 
from the floor is a:bout erven. The 
boys from Storrs received a' stiff jolt 
at Amherst Saturday night when 
Massachusetts Aggies handed them 
a trimming in the anrtiquated court of 
Massachusetts, 30 to 17~being a 
worse beating t}).an Trinity took in 
the same "gym." Little is known of 
Syracuse this season, ibut those who 
know the Orange can be assured of 
a good team no matter what the 
sport. 
The Blue and Gold quintet· which 
will take the floor against these <>P-
ponents is still somewhat of an un-
known quantity. The first selection 
will probalbly see Canner an:d! Keating 
at forwards, Jepson at center, and 
captain Nordlund and Miller at 
guards. The sessions during the past 
week seem to show that this com'bi-
nation has more scorin'g power than 
any other, allthough it sacrifices a 
little defensive strength so th~t the 
lineup may be shifted, placing Miller 
at his old position at ce'Ilter and send-
ing Fischer, a freshman, in at guard. 
Among those who have been asked 
to form delegations are: 
Delegates Invited, 
Sunday was a day of relief and rest close a vista there also. Delight in 
from the social whirl of the previous .solitude, love of the remolte in time 
clays. In the afternoon President R. a•nd space, the devotion to something 
B. Ogilby, assi!'lted by the chaplain, f afar from the sphere of ou~ sorrow-
Dr. Arthur A,ld'ams, officiated a•t the I these are some of t he mam charac- (Concluded on page 4·) ''TED" HUDSON RESIGNS. 
Charles E. Hughes for the Unifted 
States (Brill, '23), David Lloyd 
George for Great Britain (Cram, '22), 
Raymond Poincare for France (Buck-
ley, '22), Nicolai Lenine of Russia 
(Byrnes, '22), Joseph W'irth of Ger-
many (Cuning-ha.m, '22), Van Karne-
ibeek of Holland (Puels, '22), Nikolai 
Pasnitch of Jugo~Slavonia (MQhn-
kern) , Edouard BeJI£'Sj for Czecho-
Slovakia (Brainerd, '22), D. Gounar-
is for Greece (Immeln, '22), Bishop 
Fan Noli fur AJil:iania (Sutcliffe, '24), 
King Fe11dlinand of Roumanra for 
Roumania (G~ble, '22), G. K. Well-
ington Koo f1or Chin~ (Myers, '22), 
Viscount Ishii for Japan (Rooney, 
'22), Arthur Griffith for Ireland 
(Sinclair, '24), Prince Arthur of Con-
naught for South Africa (Web!'lter, 
'23), Dr. Fridtjof Nansen for Norway 
(Nordlund, '22), M. Puyrredon for 
Arg,entine (Gladstein, '22) , Carlos 
Aramayo for Bolirvria (Miller, '23), 
Alvaro Obregon for M'exico (Fergu-
son, '23), Gaston a da Cunha for Bra-
zil (Loughlin, '22), Dante Bellegrade 
for Haiti (Coxeter, '22), Moh>andas 
Naramchand Gandhi for India (Knee-
land, '22), Za•ghluli Pasha for Egypt 
(Smith, '23), Kemal Pasha for Tur-
key (Niese, '23), Alberti Salomon for 
Peru (Zantzinger, '23) , Don Arturo 
Ales.san:dlri for Chili (ROibinson, '24), 
H. W. Forster for AuSitralia. (John-
son, '23), A. Stulginskis for Lithuan-
ia (Or.tgies, '22), M. Guissepe Motta 
for Switzertand (Plumb, '22), Ignace 
Ja,n Paderewski for Poland (Graham, 
'22) , Stambolski :£or Bulgaria (Rey-
nolds, '22), Count Albert Apponyi 
for Hungary (Clapp, '22), Paul Hy-
mens for Belgium (Tenney, '23), Pre-
mier Branting for Sweden (Hallberg, 
'23) . 
special Junior Week vesper services. t eri stics of the romarutic poet which Graduate Manager Goes Into Business 
(All despatches by TRIPOD staff 
correspondents.) 
After the services a dinner party was he illustrates an:dl illumines." , • • •• ••• , , • • , •• , • , , •••• , , • -Morgan, '06, to be Graduate 
held at the Alpha Chi Chapter of Tickets are on sale at Mitchell's • • Treasurer. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon. The house Book S'tore, 27 Lewis S•treet, at the : CALENDAR. : Theodore C. Hudson, Jr., '14, grad-
was el~borately decorated wi.th college office, and at each fraternity : : uate m~na.ger si'IJJCe NovemJber 1, 1920, 
greens, palms· and carnations. The house. • February 14: : has resigned, severing his oonnection 
taobles in the dining room were ar- : Political Science Club Lecture, • with 1Jhe college on February 6. 
ranged in the form of two T's, with FRATERNITIES TALK OF : Prof. Pitkin, Alumni Hall. : Owen Morgan, '06, has been elected 
the lower classmen at the lower and 1 "NO-DEAL'' AGREEMENT. : : graduate treasurer and a committee 
the faculty gue!'lts and upper class- ~ Committee Appoint~ To Make Report • February 15: • consisting of Dr. H. C. Swan, Harvey 
men at the upper table. To Council. : Basketball: Conn. Aggies at : Pond, '08, lan,idi Anson McCook, '02, 
Preceding the prom on Monday The interfraternity council has de- : Hartford. : has been appoin'ted to consider a man 
night, Alp'ha Chi Rho, Psi Upsilon, I cided to investigate the feasibility of • February 16. • to take over the adrvri.sory duties which 
Delta Phi and St. Anthony Hall held arranging a "no-deal" agreement be- : The , Jesters' Perlorm•ance, : Hudson performed a•s graduate man- Russian Delegates. 
pjnner parties. The final land most tween the various fraternities at : Ohris.t Church Parish House. : ager. Moscow, February 8---\Premier Nic 
gorgeous of the season's dan'ces---lthe I Trinity and the matter, when it came • • The work which Hudson did as lalai Lenine, head of th.e Russian del 
Prom-started promptly aJt 9.30, when up for discussion at a recent meeting : February 17 : : alumni secretary will ibe handled by egation to the Genoa Conference, Ito 
the orchestra began its syncopation, 1 of the interfraternity council, was re- • Basiketlball: Syracuse a't Hart- : Arthur V. R. Tilton, '20, executive day announced that the ,:frollowing del 
to which a gradually ~increasing num- i ferred to a committee for future re- : ford. • secretary of the Centennial Funld . egation, hea;dled iby himself, would 
ber of guests danced until 5 o'clock \ port. The oommittee consists of : February 20: : Tilton wiJ'l also act as trustee of the attend the conference: Trotsky (Flem 
Tuesday morning. The college colors , Byrnes, chairman; Cuningham, Slat- : Genoa Conference, Alumni : College Union in place of Hudson. ing, '25) , Chitcherin (Zwis.sler, '25) 
blue and g-old . were used in the form tery and Newsom and is now at work ~ Hall. • No successor to Hudson as treasurer [K1:!rensky (Celentano, '23), Grand 
(Conclude,d on page 3.) on its report. : • •••••••••••• , •• , , •••••• : (Concluded on page 3.) (Concluded on page 2.) 
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A SERIOUS PROBLEM. 
Mid-year examinations have c<Jme 
and gone, leaving in t'heir wake an 
even greater number of wrecks than 
usual-and the percentage of failures 
at Trinity has aJw.ays been high. The 
college is rather proud, and rightly 
so, of its high schol•astic requirements. 
In n<J other way than by making ex-
aminations c·omprehensivoe can 'a col-
lege guard its name an!dl record. If 
THE TRIPOD 
graduate effort. It is an indisputable . : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •·-e.-e. 
fact that, of recent years, many of • 
the most desira·b'le men in college : ON T.HE HILL 
baNe come purely because of the mis- : IN OTHER YEARS. 
sionary work of undergraduates. : Ten Years Ago This Week: 
Should men of ·this type be dismissed • ,Boston alumni have annual • 
from college with no warning? • meeting. 
If a res:olu'tion, provi!dii.ng that no : Glee and mandolin clubs give 
student sh,all be dismissed from col- concert in Alumni Hall. · ~ 
GENOA CON.FERENCE. • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
(Continued from page 1.) 1 : 
DU'ke Nicholas (1Cuningham, '23). : NEW ARRIVALS OF : 
When. interviewed by your corres- • "YORKE" and 
pondent, the Russi•an premier was : : 
in conference with two drapers, ex- : "WORTH" SHIRTS--
amining red hangings to lbe used t'() • • 
lege on account of scholastic deficien. • 
cy until after he has lbeen give11 
warning Off such deficiency and has 
had a period in Which to make it up, 
could be passed by the faculty, such 
drape the chail"SS of the Russian del- : ALL NEW p AITERNS, made : 
egation. He and Trotsky erugaged in : of woven and printed Madras, • 
Five Years Ago This Year: • a violent al1tercation as to whether • Russian •Cords, M.adrases with 
Alpha Delta Phi revi:ved cus- : the color should he scarlet or crim- : Fibre Silk Stripes, Heavy Fibre 
tom of breakfasts after the : son. It was deci:dled to send both : Sil:ks and Silk Broadcloths, also 
prom. • cra.pers to Siberia. : Jersey Silks, and White OXfords 
a disa•ster would be impossible. The 
need for it has never ibeen so start-
lingly pijsclosed as during the past 
week. Its passage, in conjunction 
with the eliminati-on of compulsory 
attendance at classes, in the manner 
advocated 'by THE TRIPOD, would 
do away with an evil which is clearly 
a detriment to the ibest interests of 
Trinity. 
Elimination of compulsory attend-
am.ce would give eaclh professor power 
to drop f r om his class any .man who 
fell below a certain grade, or any 
man who slhowed patent lack of in-
terest. This would automatically 
give the man so dropp€\di a Wlllrning 
thaJt his work Wlas not up to stand-
ard, and would cause him, if he is a 
real college mtan, to apply himself 
more diligently to his scholastic work. 
It would have the same effect that is 
now secured by placing him on pro-
bation. And it would eliminate any 
chance of Trinity losing .a man who 
deserved to be called a Trinity man. 
THE MEDUSA. 
At last the senior Ql!onorary society 
at Trinity has done something to 
Pittsburgh alumni meet. • - • with or without collars; priced 
One Year Ago This Week: : Glasgow, February 9---U.\1essrs. Haig : from $2.00 to $12.50. 
• and Haig, well known here, let it be- • One term rule passed. • • 
Senate requested cuts accord- : come known today 'they had •been en.- • SILK FOUR-IN -HANDS - in 
ing to courses carried. • 
. 
~-
quest the Medusa was entrust~ 
wHh the enforcement of the matter. 
It failed! Not only did it ignore 
cases otf violations <Jf training by 
mem1bers of the football team Which 
were referred to it (at the reques·t o'f. 
the M<edusa., by the way), but at 
.east one of the members of this 
honorary spciety, who was also a 
mem·be:t; of the football squad, smoked 
during the season aiJidi permitted an-
other member of the squad to do 
likewise in his presence. 
gaged as experts 'by the United : Figures and Club Stripes; also 
States :dle1e-gation to the Genoa Con- • Klnitt~ Neckwear, of !Heather 
ference. They are former residents : Mlixtures and Cross Stripes, 65c ' 
of the United S•tates and were enter- : to $3.50 each. : 
tained extensively in the f<Jreign em- : • 
bassies at Washington during .the • Brown,Thomson & Co. 
Armlament C<lnference. : 
Villa, Too. 
Hartford'• Shoppinc Center 
Chihauhau, February 10-Pancho : •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Villa told your correspondent todta.y 
that either Obreg<Jn woold ta.ke him j 
to Genoa, or else he would be dicta·tor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 
of Mlexico bef<Jre Obregon wa•s twelve : 
hours out of Vera Cruz. Three rna- :> YOUNG MEN'S 
chine gun salesmen were smoking 
cigarettes in the anteroom during the 
interview. 
. 
: OXFORDS OF THE 
: STURDY TYPE-
Mosc<Jw, February 10-Rumors of • 
a Bolshevist '~bloc" att the Genda Con- : Made of Scotch Grain Leather, 
ference were partially confirmed to- : their construction incorporlllting 
j:],ay by the announcement <Jf Premier • 
• all the new features of the sea-Lenine that six of the delegations, • 
including Russia, were pledged to op- : son-
pose Premier Bononi of Haly as • 
chairman of the conferemce. : --Soft toes-perforation; 
"After the treattment of the Bol- • -Brogue lasts--straight toes; 
shevists in Italy, the represen.tatitVes : -heavy over-weight single sole; 
df the pro-letariat d'eel that they can- : -low broad-flange heel. partial;y justify its existence as a 
examina•tions are easy rruan. Y men who It part of the undergradua•te life. 
do not deserve to lbe college men will 
MieduSia is g.till on trial. It ha~ 
faced and handled well a comparati'V'e7. 
ly small problem, but was un'alble to 
0vercome that failure to face squatre• 
ly large issues which has been the 
fau:t of the organization in the past. 
The mem'bers of the society them-
selves realize and confess their fail-
ings and if th1e organization d<Jes not 
make good this year, the 'biame mus~ 
fall heavily on the shoulders df the 
present memlbership.....J~hose men who 
slllw the opportunities of the society, 
realiz~d them, and then failed to 
seize the opportunity because of the 
tradition 00' the Medusa not to take 
not conscientiously support a capital- : Style 602-Black Scotch Grain; 
ist of Bononi's .type", said Lenine in • 
receive degrees amd go out into the 
world as college-trained men-and 
they will not measure up to the 
sttandard set by other institutions of 
similar .grades. 
However, the perioo just past ha·s 
brought to light, in a peculiarly 
g.tartlinog manner, a protblem which is 
one of the tWIO mos•t important ques-
tions facing the Trinity of today. 
Several of the men who "flun.ke:d 
out" are upper claJSsmen. 
Each year ;the undergra,dluate's 
campus >activities increase in num'ber 
and importance. These necessarily 
force him to sulbtract some time from 
his scholastic work. We would not 
have men reifuse to en:ter undergrad-
ua.te .activitie~inity has now •too 
large a percentwge .of men who are 
never seen except in the classroom-
but we do believe that a sudden re-
quest to JeaNe college !because of 
sch\olias•tic deficiency, when the stu-
dent has received albsoqu.tely no warn-
ing, such as pro'baition, is, on its face, 
' an injustice both to the student and 
to the college. 
The term examinllltions act as a 
weeding out proce~s during the firsit 
two years, amd are aided .by the rulQ 
providing that freshmen go on pro. 
bation at Th'an~sgiving. Men who 
are not of college calilber are usually 
eliminated durin-g the underclass pe-
riod, :bu't eV'eiiJ. here, it is entirely pos-
sible that a mlllfl may, .through illness 
or other causes, f:ail to do himself 
justice during a certain examination 
perio!di. Yet if he fails to pass thtree 
courses !!It a given period, he musrt 
withdraw from col'lege and lose at 
~east a half year. If, instead of 
leaving college he is put on prO'batioll 
f<Jr a stated period, for example until 
Easter, it is entirely conceivable that 
he will pass those courses at that 
time. If he does, he deserves to be 
a college man, if he d<Jes not, he is 
better {)Iff somewhere else and th~ 
college wil'l noit lbe forced to expend 
useless energy. 
By the time a class reaches its 
junior year this weeding out process 
is nearly complete. Only those men 
rema.in who are Trinity men in the 
fullest an,d: trueSit meaning of 'the 
phrase. Here the summ:ary dismissal 
is even more unjust. The men have 
aided the college in many ways-
p11obably most of tbhem have brought 
new men into college, who w<Juld 
never have come except for under. 
' 
has not done much, to be sure, and 
its accomplishments at times have a positive stand on oig issues. 
smacked too much of the methods of 
the Ku Klux Klan •to be entirely 
savory in thiSi P'art Olf the country. 
The fact remains, nevertheless, that 
at last the senior honorary society 
here has bestirred itself •and faint .tre-
mors of life have been detected in 
the corpse that more <than. once in the 
last three years has ibeen strongly 
suspected of permanent quiescence. 
That part of the reorganiz-ation of 
·:;~ 
THRV Ttit ~ TI2AltJIT ·~he senate which was ratified by the 
student body made 'the Medus·a a 
committee on college actiiV'ities with ~ 
rather broad powers. To date, the 
oommi'ttee on act'ivities has function- 'I1he general opm10n seems to ,be 
that 1923 gave the best prom ever 
held here. It cer'tainly was a won'-
derful party. 
ed only as a c<Jllection agency for 
class assessments. If :a chairman has 
difficulty in getting money from any 
of those as'Bessed, he .turns their 
names over to .the MedusaJ, which 
remonstra·tes with 'the delinquents, 
and, it is said, in the case of some 
freshmen, actually descended to pad,. 
d'ling a man because he had not paid 
hJs assessment for the Freshmam.-
Junior Banquet. This, and one ter-
rilfic call-down handed to a freshman 
who pulblicly disparaged the fodtball 
team, is the sum total of the accom-
plishments of the . M'edusa so far this 
year. 
It cannot help lbut be a scource of 
gratification to every Trinity man 
that an org:anization with the lon.g 
life an,o1 high ideals of Medusa is 
making a "come back." The accom-
plishmentg. of the 1922 delegation of 
the society stand ou1t brilliantly 
against the inactivity of the members 
of the society during the past few 
yeatrs, bu't tJhe present members of 
the society are too prone to point to 
the col'lec.tion of a few bad debts as 
a thing which justifies• the continued 
existence of the society. The Medusa 
has succeeded in one small thing, 'but 
even since the beginning of the pres-
ent academic year, i'ts reoord Off fail-
ures is such that it should cause .the 
memlbers of the society to assume an 
air of grave concern for the future 
of their organization insltead o.f car-
ryi·n.g the compliacent air of self-sat-
isfaction wlh~ch most of them now 
bear. 
mhe gravest indictment of the Me-
dusa this year has been in i'ts con-
nection with the football team keep-
ing training. The coaching staff 
pl'aced the matter of training before 
the college senate, ·amd, at its own re-
.. .. 
ONION MIARKET IS GAINING 
STRENGTH.~The Courant. 
Loo.k!s like a cause of complaint to 
the Board of Health !for the abate-
mep.t o[ a nuisance. 
.. . 
IThe ice on the athletic field hasn't 
me'lteld: yet, but our embryonic hockey 
team has. 
.. .. 
The Jesters •are putting on some 
good plays Thursday night and need 
the support of every student. 
.. .. 
All Trinity wis:hes "Ted" Hudson 
the 1best of luck in Q11is new field. 
.. . 
Mid-years over and ibaseball at 
hand. Time to begin to think aibout 
commencemeill't. 
* * 
"Let all jthe uni'V'ersity students 
adopt a little more tolerlllUce towar\d 
each other and toward us older fol·k 
even ·though we are not so well up on 
the classics."-->Irvin S. C<lbb. 
* * 
"There •are some colleges. that turn 
out men more fitted t<J be chairmen 
of country club golif committees than 
anything else."~Paul Mloody, Presi-
dent, Middlebury, Vt., College. 
• * ' 
The <Jnly thing done well in this 
country at present is the public.-
Greenville (S. C.) Piedmont, Topics 
of the Day. 
* * 
It takes a level }lead to throw up a 
barrage l()f indifference to a battery 
fire of tflattetry. 
a sta.tement issued today. : Style 603-Tan Scotch Grain, at 
Not Definite Yet. • $8.75 
Paris, February 12 - Raymond : -with Wing Tip, $9.75. 
Poincare, head of ·the Fren.c:h dele- : 
gation to Genoa, s·aid today that he • 
might propose the unification of Ger- : 
many and France un,'dler the rule of : 
<the ex-Kaiser. Parisian papers carry : 
reports from Holland saying that the • 
former emperor has signified his : 
willingness to 'assume the job. : 
Belgrade, February 11-->N'ikolai : 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~/urn Street 
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind." 
Panitlllch, head of the Jugo-Slavonia ~·~·~·~.!®·-<e•X:·~·W>·-<e·~·~·W>·~·~·~·W>·~·~·~·W>·~·~·~·W>·~·><ill 
delegati<m to the Genoa Conference, 
may nO't be able to attend. His voeial 
cords were severely strained today Smokers' Comfort 
w:hen he attempted to pronounce his 
name while· his mouth was. filled with 
hot potato. 
Irish Confetti. 
Dublin, February 11-->Six of the 
largest freight steamers in the worltd 
have been engaged by the Irish dele-
gation to_ the Genoa .conference it 
was an:nounced today. They are Ito 
carry bricks. One of the under sec-
retal;es of the floreign olffice was 
quoted today as saying. "Begorrah, 
and i.ts few experts we'll need now." 
Berne, Felbruary 11~Switzetland 
will demand an ameiJidlment to lbhe 
treaty barring poison gas in warfare, 
permitting 't'h~s country to use cheese 
as an offensive weapon, according to 
an aooouncement made , tonight by 
Guiseppe M:otta, head Olf the Swiss· 
delegation to .the Genoa C<lnference. 
W•arsaw, February 12-"Jazz must 
go." This is to be •the basis <Jf the 
demands of Poland at the Genoa Con-
ference. according to Paderewski, 
head of the !dlelegation from Poland. 
Agenda. 
Rome, February 13---J>remier Bo-
noni. caught while taking a breath-
ing spell ·after his third attempt Ito 
form a calbinet had foailed. ann<Junced 
that the agenda for the Genoa C<ln~ 
ference would be: 
Revision of trea'ties; 
National debts and other national 
necess~ties; 
Back-ward nations; 
International trades an,'di credits; 
The future of the League of Na-
tions . the Supreme Coundl and other 
forms of conferences; 
Acceptance of t'he findings of the 
W1ashingbon Conferen'ce. 
TREBOR 
PIPES 
LONDON MADE 
AT 
The Tobacco Shop 
31 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printers of "The Tripod" 
Fidelity Trust Co. JUNIOR PROMENADE. (Continued from paige 1.) 
ct PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. of 
'bunting and drapings .in Alumni 
We do general Banking as well u 
all kinds of Trust Business. We •~ 
licit acaounts from Trindty College 
Organizations and .Individuals. 
LET US DO YOUR BANKING. 
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '10) 
IOBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pree. and orr-. 
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary. 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
Hall. Around the walls were plaeed 
banners. of the classes. 
·Oo.nra,dl H. Gesner of Wate:dbury, 
cha.irman of the Junior promenade 
committee, led the grand march with 
Miss 1Miildred Hu·ghes, also of Water-
tury. An intermiss-ion for refresh-
ments took place a•t 1 o'clock Tues.day 
morning. H. A. SteV'ens ' of the col-
lege commons had charge of the serv-
ing of the menu. Tables were ar-
ranged on the floor olf the gymnasium 
and the confusion od' the buffet re-
fres-hment methods used at previous 
proms was avoided. Members of tllle 
s tU:dlent body led, in the singing <Yf 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND Trinity songs. The pl'omenade came 
PRINT DEALER to an end at ·5 o'clock after thirty-
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
niE W. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M" 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
J. FRED BITZER, JR. 
Arent for the Celebrated Hamlltou 
and Gruen Watehea. 
Diamonda, Jewelry, Clocks, Silvei'WU'e 
Fine Repairin.r 
11 Pearl Street, Hartford, Coaa. 
Plimpton Company 
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS 
STATIONERS 
%52 Pearl Street, Hartford, ComL 
THE PETERSON STUDIO 
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor. 
86 PRATT STREET. 
Official Photographer for 1916, 1816, 
1917, '1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvys." 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN~ 
It's the Style to go to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn_ Mutual Buildinc. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Propri•ton 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTBR8. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Print1rs 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE SISSON DRUG CO 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES, 
TZt Main Street, Hartford, CoDL 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta 
Hartford, Conn. 
The Trinity 
Refectory 
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor. 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m. 
REPAIRING 
For all work on Roofs., etc., call on 
Repair Department - Charter 6610. 
Competent workmen and high - grade 
metals, tin, copper, etc. 
Olds & Whipple 
164- Hi6 - 168 State Street, Hartf• .. 
four dances.. Breakfasts. were held 
following the prom by· Alpha Delta 
Phi, Delta Phi, Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha 
Tau Kappa, land Sigma Nu. 
The patronesses were Mrs. Remsen 
B. Ogilby, Mlrs. ·C. L. F. Robinson, 
Mrs. Benjamin Knower, Mrs. Robei't 
A. Wadsworth, Mrs. Stanley L. Gal-
pin, Mrs. Frederick T. Simpson, Mrs. 
LeRoy Carr Ba.rret, ·Mrs. John C. 
Wilson, and Mrs. Wlalter S. Schutz. 
A•mong those present were, Gesner, 
'23, wHh Miss Mildred Hughes of 
Waterbury; Perry, '23, wlith Miss 
Elizabethi Stevens of Hartford; An-
derson, '20; A veri11, '25, with Miss 
Barbara Seymour of Hartford; Oa~d~ 
well, '22, with Miss Oecile [McCarthy 
of Hartford; Gaud'ian, '23, and Miss 
Helena Doerr olf New Britain; KiQlb, 
'23, (Yale), with Mliss Eleanor ·Case 
of Hartford; Joline, '23, (Y·ale), with 
Miss M1arion Ca•se of Hartford; .Sut-
cliffe, '24, with Miss Margaret Youell 
of Hartford; Fleming, '25, wi·th Miss 
M.ay!belle Orleman of Chevy Chase, 
D. ·C.; Dolan, '23 . wi th Mliss Lulu 
Youell of {liartford; Way, '25, with 
Miss Rosemarie Ford of Hartford; 
Macrum, '25, with Miss Polly Pren-
tice of Hartford; Mulligan, '25, with 
Miss Christ ine Barhoff of Hartford; 
Sise, '2'5, with Miss Beatrice Ames of 
Hal'tford; E. Ran!dlolph Harrison, '20, 
(University .of V•irginia), with M[ss 
Mlary Heplhurn of Flushing, N. Y.; 
Muller, '18, with Miss Kat:herine Hoye 
of Hat·tford; Rolbinson, '24, with M~ss 
Rose MeQuillan of Willimantic; 
Browning, '24, with M'iss Dorothy 
Kilby of Hartford; Henault, '23, with 
Miss Marie Brugman of Manchester; 
Stevens, '23, with M'~ss Edna Brere-
ton of New Ha~V~en; Cram, '22, with 
Miss Marjorie Carr.ol1 of Hartford; 
Byrnes, '22, with ·Miss Dorothy E. 
Sey!f!our of New Milford. 
Herman Doerr of New Britain with 
Miss Louise Doerr of New Britain; 
Ransom, '21, with Miss Helen Shea 
of New London; Oanner, '23, with 
Mliss Ada Chapman of Ches.hire; 
Chapman, '25, w'ith Miss Mildred 
Dorel of Cheshiire; WilLiam H. Bul-
keley oif Hartforo; Eastman, '24, wi·th 
Miss ~ura Ca'bot of Smith College; 
Charlton, '23, with Miss Edythe M. 
J ohns~m of 'Hlartlford; Guertin, '22, 
with Miss Dorothy Fenning of West 
Hartfo:r4; Jones, '24, with M'd:ss Mil-
dred Benzie od' North Adams, Miass.; 
Nash, '24, with :M)iss Margaret Rogers 
of Hartforo; H:artt, '23, with Miss 
Dorothy Hills of Hartford; Russel V. 
Dunne of Hartford, with Miss Jane 
T. Gill of Ha11tford; Niese, '23; Fran-
chere, '22; Beard, '22, with M;iss Ber-
tha Mooz of New Haven; Partridge, 
'24 (Brown); Ikeler, '23, with Miss 
Rebecca Polk of Phi ladelphia; Rob-
ert A. Wiadsworth of IH!artford; Sh'ieb-
·ler, '24, with IMfiss Helen J . .Scott of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Thomas, '24; How-
ard S. Ortgies, '22; Bleecker, '24, with 
Miss Vdrginh Weeks olf Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Tilton, '20, with Miss Sally Rob-
inson of Har.ttfo:rfdl; Myers, '22; Ber-
gen, '25, with Miss Anne Lyons of 
Flushin-g, L. I.; Graham, '22, with 
Miss Mildred Bradley of New York; 
England, '22, with Miiss Minerva 
Eisem'an of New York; Goldstein, '19, 
with Miss Helen Shepardson of Hart-
ford; Norman •Strong, '21, of Hart-
ford; 1CharJes E. Barrett of Hartford. 
Johnson, '25, with Miss Ba:dbara 
Abbey of Hartford; deM~Oarthy, '22, 
with Miss Charlotte Hurlburt of New 
Haven; B'irmingham, '24, with. Mdss 
Olive French of Hartford; Harold S. 
Lake, '20 (Harv'alid)), with Miss Eliza-
THE TRIPOD 
·beth T. Robinson of Hartford; Ander-
son, '22, w'i.th Miss Dagney IMlilga•rde 
of West Ha:t1tford; Gallagher, '25, 
with M'iss Florence Hogan of Hart-
ford; Anderson, '23; ·Cooper, '25; Cun-
jngham, '24, with M'iss Eleanor G. 
Taft of Hartford; Cullum, '23, with 
Miss ElizaJbeth Glazier of Hartford; 
Hicks, '21, with Miss Eliza.beth Ro.b-
inson of Hartford; Tenney, '23; Rob-
inson, '25 (Yale); M()rton, '24, witih 
Miss Elizabeth Gordon of Hartford; 
.Case, '22, with Miss Elizabeth C. 
Beadle of Smith College; Jo'hn Eagan 
of New Br'itain; Slattery, '21, with 
Miss Miario.n Freney of Hartfo~; 
Nobles, '24, wifu Miss Sally Williams 
of Hlartiford; 'Peet, '24; Oleott, '25; 
Mohnkern, '22, with Miss Clelia 
Adams of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Zwissler, 
'25, with Miss Josephine L. Greason 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Gammell, '23, 
with Miss Jane ·Corwin: of East Hart-
iflord; ·Cuningham, '22, with M'iss WU-
mot Eaton of Pittsfield, .Mass.; John-
son, '23, with M'i·ss Mlay Gorton of 
Dana Haal; Zantzinger, '23, with Miss 
Eleaawr Lewis of New Br'itain; Ain-
lee, '25, with Miss Alice Ortgies of 
Forest Hills, L. I.; Hageman, '24, 
with Mis·s Louise A. Hadsen of Troy, 
N. Y.; Mahr, '25, with M'iss Marjorie 
Amos of Brooklyn, N. Y.; the Rev. 
Samuel Harmon Edsall , '15, of Hart-
ford; Winslow, '25, with Miss Eliza-
beth Golladay of Hartford; Shepard, 
'21, with Miss Thyra Jacobson of 
Hartford; Raymond Brinkman of 
Hartlford, witll Miss ~ld\a Smith of 
East Hartford; Cullum, '23; Norman, 
'23, with M'iss Emily Gibney of New 
York City; •Smith, '23, with Miss 
Emma Teits.cheid od' Hartford; Cary, 
'25, with Miss Marguerite Fitzgeralq 
of Hartford; 'Celantano, '23, with 
Miss Elizabeth O'Brien of New Hav-
en; Hippe, '24, wit'h M~ss Alexandrine 
O'Cotliilor of Hartford; 'Dansill, '22, 
with Miss E. Viola Carukin of Ha-rt-
ford; Stx>ne, '25, with Miss Gera·ldine 
Nussbaum of Smith College; Hallberg. 
'23, with Miss Lucy Gay of Hartford; 
Cramer, '23, with Miiss Margaret 
Gates of Hartford; Bradley, '20, witl) 
Miss Mlartha Fi&her of Hartforjd; 
Ferguson, '23, with Miss M. J. Bat-
tles of ,Springtfield, Mass.; Kennedy, 
'24; Br~ainerd , '22; Br'ill, '23, with 
M'iss Anna Hall of Flush'ing, N. Y.; 
Comfort, '24, with Miss Elsie Benson 
of East Berlin; Walsh, '25, with Miss 
Arline Hardy of Hartford; Robert 
O'Connor, '15, of New York City; 
Francis Prior of Philadelphi'a; New-
som, '22, w'i.bh Miss Helen Goodwin 
of Hartford; G. W:aldron O'•Conno;r, 
'24, of Flushing, N. Y.; Miller, '23, 
with Miss Helen Mmer of Smith Col-
lege; Nicholas G. Staub of New Mil-
foro, with Miss Esther Marsh of New 
Milford; Morris, '25, w'i.th Mliss Jean-
ette Souliere of Smith College; Puels, 
'22; Hadlow, '25, with Miss Virginia 
Crosby of Smith1 College; Mulford, '23, 
with M~ss ElizaJbeth Rurell of Smith 
Oollege; Mullin, '23, with Miss Mar-
ion Kenney of Hartforjd:; Hlarry M. 
Ca·se, '20 (Amhers.t), of Hartford. 
HUDSQN RESIGNS. 
(Continued from palg.e 1.) 
BROWN WINS BY A POINT 
Same Score as Last Year Sets Team 
Back for Thir,d) Defeat. 
Trinity lost a decision on the 
basketball oourt for lthe third timQ 
this season, a·t Brown, Wednesday, 
February 8, the Bruins taking a hard 
foU'ght game iby a ·single point, 28 to 
27-the s•ame score, by the way thaJt 
gave Brown victory a year ago. For 
the most part the game was slow and 
rather uninteresting, except for 
Mitchell's sensationa•l shots in the 
second half which turned a comfort-
alble ' rini'ty lead into a single point 
defeat. ' 
.Mid-year examinations <and colds 
play~dl hob with the Blue and Gold 
lineup, a comlbination which h.ad nev-
er played together rt;aking the floor 
at the beginning of the ·game. Mills 
and Mohnkern were lost to the team, 
and M'iller was on the s-ick list with 
a heavy cold. However, the new 
quintet seemed to have the game 
&afely tuoked away in the first half. 
So safely, in fact, that the only spec-
ulation was as Ito the size of the s.core. 
Mitchell was entirely left out of the 
reckoning, and this turned out to be 
a fataJ mistake. In the clos.tng period 
he turned loose an endless stream of 
long shots, six of which swished 
through the netting f.or goals. 
3 
Score: Brown 28, Trinity 27; goals 
from floor, Mitchell 7, Canner 3, 
Keating 2, Nordlund 2, Mallory 2, 
Miller 2, Joselyn, Barrett, Jepson; 
goals from fools, 'Canner 11, Wlagen-
kn-echt, Jo&elyn; fouls cwlled, on Trin-
ity, 13, on Brown, 20; sulbstitwtions, 
Brown--Joselyn for Pittinger, Mar-
shall for Joselyn, Barrett for Dugan, 
Wagenknecht for Mallory; Trinity-
Brill for Norman; referee, Souders. 
Tufts Game. 
Displaying a brand of basketball 
that was grea•tly inf-erior to that 
shown in other nome games this year, 
Trinity defeated Tufts at Hartford 
i:n the Junior Week ·,game by a 26 to 
18 score. The game was not at any 
time a delineation of ~ood lbasket'ball, 
although Canner of Trinity and M:a-· 
honey of Tufts made brilliMJ.t indiv~\i'­
ual showing. The Tufts, star scored 
ail except one of the 18 points olf his 
team, while Canner scored 20 points 
of TrinitY"s 'totaL 
The ·game Was a see-saw affair un-
til about the middle of the last half, 
when Trinity took the lead and stalk-
ed ahead of the IV'isitors. The score 
was tied five times, at 2-2, 3-3, 9-9, 
14-14, and 16-16. Then Trinity cut 
loose from its opponents all!dl seored 
eight points befure the Tufts' five 
finally counted again. 
The lineups and summary: mhe first half was almost exclu-
sively a foul shooting conltest, with 
Canner !having all the •best of it. Trinity 
Trinity soore,dl three gdals :f.rom the 
floor, Nordlund getting two and Keatinlg LF 
Tufts 
Barrows, Evans, 
Barrows 
Mahoney, Evans 
!Rounds, Rogers 
Hopkins 
Canner RF 
Mms,.Brill, Mills C 
Nordlund LG 
Keating one. Mitchell and Miller ac-
countted for Brown's two field .goals. 
Canner, however, got Slix of his free 
throws aJgwin.st one for the home 
team, giving Trinity a lead at half Mohnkern, • 
time, 12 to 5. RJansom, Brill RJG Evans, Rounds 
The second half was a different 
story. Canner broke loose with :three 
field goals, Jepson sank one, and 
Keating got his second. Canner made 
half od' his foul shots count, getting 
five, but wi'th all this a:dlded scoring, 
the defense became practically nil, 
except for the wol'lk of the two guards, 
and even here vigilance was relaxed. 
Brown counted eleven times from 
scrimmage, most of the shots being 
Score, Trinity 26, Tufts 18; goals 
from the floor, Cacr1ner 5, Mahoney 5, 
Keating, Mills, Nordlund; goals from 
fouls, Canner 10 out olf 17, iM'ahoney 
7 oU't of 17, Evans 1; referee, Bren-
nan; scorer, Byrnes; timer, Jones. 
Moses at Georgetown. 
from between the foul line and lthe The Rev. Dr. John S. Mioses, '15, 
center of the floor. One more sue- assumed his duties as rector of Saint 
cessful foul-and the margin of vic- John's ·Church, Georgetown, D. C., on 
tory is accounted for. With one min- January 22. He comes from Trinity 
ute to play the score _s,tood Brown 28, Church, Boston (Phillips Brooks!' 
Trinity 25. •Canner dropped a per- Church); where he has been serving 
feet goal from the side of the court, f•or more than two years. After his 
and, on the next tip-oM, heav~l one graduation from Trinity he attended 
that hi,t the rim, bounded against the I the Episcopal Theological School, 
back-board, rolled around the rim I Cambridge, Mass. His first work in 
again, and dropped into the waiting 1 the ministry w'as as an assistant in 
arms of a Brown guard as the timer's Saint Paul's Cathedral, Boston, M.ass. 
wlh~stle blew. His father was the late dealll of the 
The only oultstanding sbar od' the Garden City Cathedral, Long Island. 
game was Mitchell. For the Blue and Dr. Moses is a mem'ber of Alpha 
Gold, Captain N'Ol'!d~und put up his Delta Phi. Saint John's tOhurCth, 
usual wonderful floor game, bu't was Georgetown, was est!a'blished in 1796 
not succeSSiful in sinking his shots·. an;d is the second oldest Protestant 
Canner played steadily, and Keating Episcopal Ohurch in the District of 
showed flashes of good 'basketball. I Columbia. 
The summary: 
Trinity Brown 
1Canner RF M'alloty 
Norman LF Mitchell 
Jepson tC Dugan 
Keating RG Miller 
Nordlund LG Pittinger 
'19-Th·e· engagement of Edward G. 
Arm&trong of New Haven to Miss 
Balibara Ea·ton, a senior at Smith 
College, has 'been announced. Arm-
strong is ~ memiber of Psi Upsilon. 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
23rd year opens September 19, 1922. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports m a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
FIRE IN SEABURY HALL. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
opinion tha't the fire had been smold-
ering in the partitions for day•s and 
perhaps weeks, lthe excellent con-
struction of the 'bui~ldfrng preventing 
it frQm breaking out. Durinig the 
examination period, two weeks ago, 
smoke was found c·oming out between 
the ibl!Jse boards and the wall in the 
:tiourlh floor room on the south side 
of Seaibury Towers. Efforts to trace 
this were futile and i•t was ascribed 
to a leaky flue which pehnittted 
smoke from the tlhimney to lea·k into 
the walls. 
•Chief Moran and Deputy ·Chief Da-
hill of the fire department were un-
able to account for lthe fire. Pro-
fessor Dadourian of ·the Phy.sics De-
partment said that the fire in Dr. 
McCook's office Wl!JS probably due to 
spontaneous combustion an,ldl also 
sug<~sted th'!llt •as . a poss1ble cause 
for Sunday night's fire. 
Mlany Discoverers. 
Just who discovered the lfire seems 
to be more or less of a mystery, with 
numerous claimants for any medals 
which may be award~'· Poczos, '23, 
was proba!bly the :first one to see the 
blaze. He wenlt into the cl!Jfeteria 
located in the !basement of Soobury 
Towers wbout 9 o'clock ·and a·sked H. 
A. Stevens, who runs the cafeteria 
the reason for the .Pu'blic Speaking 
Room ibeing lighted. Neither knew 
of any reason and dismisse!d the matt-
ter as probable preparations for . the 
lecture Tuesday night. Mulliga~n, 
'25, and Zantzinger, '23, seem to have 
been the first ones to reaHy find the 
fire. They nolticed the lighted room 
about 9.15 and Mulligan went into 
the union to ask why the room should 
be lig<hlted on Sunday night. Mitch-
ell, '24, in charge of the union, did 
not know an!d neither of ,the men was 
aible to get into the room albove, so 
they returned to the union. A few 
minutes later they heard a crackling 
and sa.w the flames eating their way 
through the ceiling. Mulligan then 
ran to 'the telephone to c:all the fire 
department. 
Bell Alarm. 
Someone h'<ld aloo notified Mr. Ste-
vens of the !fire and he also called the 
fire department lby teleplhone. En-
gine .Company 15, stationed on New 
Britain Avenue, near Summit S'treet, 
responded to the .sltill •alarm and six 
minutes la\ter sent in a bell alarm 
from the college box, No. 47. Zant-
zinger also states •that he rang in 'the 
alarm. The 'bell alarm brought Squad 
A an!dl several more fire companies 
to the scene as well as a squad of po-
I icemen. 
Dense Smoke. 
When the firemen arrived, the PU!b-
lic Spel!Jking Room was filled with a 
dense, choking smoke from the burn-
ing pine of the flooring. Only the 
south door was open and •there was 
no outlet for the smoke. Johnson, 
'23, dashed iruto the ·smoke and turn-
ed on the lights in the room, but these 
did nO't help at all at first, so thick 
was the smoke. Firemen and stu-
p'ents who entered 'the room did so by 
crawling along the floor on their 
stomachs in order to avoid the worst 
of the smoke. 
With the arrival of Squad A and 
ilts stea.m propellor, the pumper was 
coupled to the hydrant in the rear of 
the refectory and three lines of hose 
were laid in short order. Studenlts 
did yeom'an service in adding the 
firemen carry the heavy pipes 
through the snow to the hY!dirant and 
later helped them in takin'g the hose 
into the building. 
Students Help. 
Armed with •axes and d'ire extin-
guishers borrowed from the firemen 
a squad of studenlts under the leader-
ship of Puels, '22, and J·ohnson, '23, 
broke in the north door of the Pub-
lic Spel!Jking Room and crawle!dl in 
with the extinguishers Which they 
used effectively on the fire. Guided 
by other studenlts, more firemen 
searched the upper floors where there 
was no fire 'although the rooms 
were filled with choking fumes of the 
burning pine. 
the nostrils ha!<fl opened the windows 
of the room, the fire was quickly 
sized up by the !firemen and was. at-
tac·ked from the floor of the Public 
Speaking Room and through •tJhe ceil-
ing of the union. The actual burned 
area included 'Only two 'Or three 
square ywrds, ibut albout 150 square 
feet of floor and ceiling were torn up 
in ma·king sure that there were no 
lurking emlbers. 
The undergraduates rendered quick 
and skillful assisltar.ce to the firemen, 
in fact, one of tJhe captains remarked 
that Trinity had as its undergr du"ate 
enrollment a !bunch of "born fire-
men." The most tangible add to the 
department came through President 
Ogilby, by whose instructions the 
cafeteria was turned into a free lunch 
and the firemen served wilth hot cof-
fee, pie, cake and cigarettes. The 
laslt apparatus left •albout 11 o'clo()k, 
leaving one man on watch until alflter 
midnig1it. 
ITALIANS AND CUBANS 
Big 
AT 1922 PENN RELAYS. 
Track Event Promises to Bring 
Wonderful Entry List. 
(Special to THE TRIPOD.) 
Philadelplh·ia, February 12----i}>enn-
sylva~nia's Twenty-eighth Annua:l Re-
lay Oa-rniva.l, which will be held on 
Franklin Field on Friday, April 28, 
tand SatuJ.1dlay, April 29, will bring to-
gether the most wondertful lisrt of 
colleges and schools tha't have ever 
attended a.ny athletic meet in the his~ 
tory of co'llege sport. In 1914, Ox-
ford U(!l1•vers.ity of England sent over 
a four mile r·elay team which de-
feated Pennsylvania by !IJ scant six 
inches in one of the most xemarka:ble 
races ever seen. Again in 1920, Eng-
land sent over ~ c·omlbined team from 
Oxford an,id Cambridge which made a 
new world's record for the two mile 
relay race. Lasrt year, the University 
of Paris was represented a•nd' though 
the French collegians did no't win, 
their visit was most interesting. 
This year, a team from the Universi-
ties of I•Ualy will be here. '.Dhe Relay 
management is permitting the Ital-
ian universities to !bring over a com-
bined team Which will meet the i:nr 
di!Vidual college teams of this coun-
try. The Italian team 'Should, 'there-
fore, be strong enough to furnish 
stiff competition for the American 
teams. The University of Havana 
has already sent world that they will 
ibe represented, while it is expected 
that two or three Canad.ian colleges 
will have men in 1:he events. The 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute olf Can-
ada will bring down a team to com-
pete for honors a1gain'st the high 
schools of this country. 
\'.Dhough 1the invitations for the 
meeting have been out only a few 
days, already seventy co'lleges have 
sent word that 'they will be on bland. 
These include all the big colleges of 
the East with a sprinkling from the 
W•est and a larger number from the 
Soutn than usual. When all the col-
lege entries are in, it is expecte:dJ that 
even a larger number will send teams 
than did last year When 112 colleges 
were represented. The school invita-
tions are just going out, burt judging 
by the score.s of inquiries already re-
ceived, there will be close to 400 
school teams at the c'arnival. The 
real problem of the managemen:t is 
to arrange the events so that they 
may be run off in the two days given 
for the meeting. -
The indoor ·season is just stall'ting 
but already enough has lbeen seen to 
indicate that very: fine performan{!eS 
will be made in all the even.ts. Two 
new rel1ay college championships have 
been a!dk:led to the program, namely. 
a quarter mile and a half mile rela;y, 
in wh4ch the runners will go 110 
yard:s and 220 yards·, respectively. 
These races . promise to be very pop-
ular and they should give a decided 
impetus to the development of sprint-
ers in this country. It is expecterl 
that the final of the'se races will see 
all the fastest co1lege sprinters in the 
!final relays. 
After both doors of the Public Professor Odell Shepard, head of 
Speaking Room had been openeq and the English Department, recently 
s1tudents with wet handkerchiefs over spoke· before the Harflford Shriners. 
THE TRIPOD 
I 
Scrimination· .~ 
¢ 
Remember that Melachrino is a master 
blend of the finest Turkish Tobaccos 
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino. 
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those 
that originated in Egypt. But the to-
bacco is what you want to know about 
-and if it's Melachririo-it's right 
Who can discri~inate more 
carefully than the college 
man? To his natural equip· 
men tare added the resources 
of culture and the associa· 
tion with great minds of all 
ages. Such discrimination 
leads naturally to the choice 
ofMelachrino, the One Ciga· 
rette Sold the World Over. 
I 
rzno 
~~The One Cigarette Sold the World Over" 
.Wales Advertising Co. 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ot WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8 
General Advertising Agency 
141 West 36th Street New York City 
TRINITY TAILOR HENRY ANTZ'S 
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor. 
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning, 
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing 
at Reasonable Prices. 
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 
YOUR DOLLAR'S WORTH 
IN FIT AND FABRIC. 
BARBER SHOP 
. 
10 Chairs. 
H. FICHTNER G.CODRARO 
Proprietor. 
~riting ~aptr~ 
for MEN 
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN 
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
CLUB LETTERS 
BERKSHIRE 
TYPEWRITER PAPERS 
For All Business and Academic Uses 
A1k for thue at your dealer'! 
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY 
New York Pittsfield, Mass. 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers With Clothing prices Jown, 27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, CoDJ. you still have to consider what 
is the biggest value for your The Bryant & Chapman Co. THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO. 
dollar. \Y./e ask you to con-- Distributors of Properly - CATERERS 
sider our Pasteurized Milk and Cream French an,d American Ice Creams, 
iodrty i.Sran~ <!tlothrs 
You willl readily appreciate 
the double in-built values of 
these Suits and Overcoats. 
In fit and fabric you will 
find high-priced qualities ·for 
no more than you would pay 
for less worthy apparel. _ 
Your inspection will prove 
our claims. 
French Pastry, Conlfectionery, etc. 
Hartford, Conn. 701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Telephone, Charter 2134. 
(F you are feeling hungry, or want a Electric Massag-e and Hair Cuttinc. 
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS At 
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street ~ 
The College Store 
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE 
Assets over Twenty Million Dollars. 
Depositary for Trinity Co1legeo, 
Trinity men invited to us-e this Bank. 
Barber Shop 
996 BROAD STREET. 
OTIO BRINK, Proprietor 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
The Hartford - :connecticut Florsheim 
Trust Company Men's Clothing Department coR. :HAm ANn PEARL sTs .. IIARTFo•n Shoes 
Fifth Floor 
a ~ n IF YOU G~.; ~~H~~DERMAN'S Bill Battey's Shoe Sho 
u. J OX ~ tJO. The Alderman Drug Co. • ... ,., .......... o.u.u ... 
Incorporated Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford 1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
